Workshop 3 - Change Agent Role Cards (To Cut and distribute)

To influence:

**Active Campaigner**
- Your MP is George Osborne (who controls the countries budget)
- You visit or write to your MP every month about international development issues

**Outreach Volunteer**
- You campaign with Oxfam at gigs and festivals every couple of months (collecting petitions)
- You know a little bit about both the climate change and health & education campaigns

**Climate Change Campaign Representative**
- You represent the voices of young people on climate change in England
- You are very passionate about the human impact of climate change and are not afraid to be heard.

**Head of Oxfam UK Campaigns**
- You are very knowledgeable on development issues, including access to health and education and climate change
- You are very well respected by other campaigning organisations and politicians

**UK Poverty Campaigner**
- You are really interested in the Robin Hood Tax as some of the money can be used to fight poverty at home.
- You are concerned that the money won’t be used as promised
### To be influenced:

**Member of Parliament (MP)**
- You are an MP with responsibilities on how government money is spent
- You are open to hearing from your constituents (people who live in your area) and hold regular meetings with them

**Prime Minister**
- You are broadly supportive of Oxfam’s aims
- You are reasonably influential within the global scene but often feel pressured by counter lobby groups eg. Big Bankers

**Journalist**
- You are Finance & Economic Editor at The Guardian
- Your boss has told you to find out more about the Robin Hood Tax and write a report on the pros and cons

**Monthly Donor**
- You give a small monthly donation to Oxfam
- You do not engage in campaigning activity with Oxfam

**Big Banker**
- You decide how Royal Bank of Scotland invests their money
- You do not like the idea of the Government interfering in your transactions or the potential loss of income